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María Pozzti

DESIGN OF A DICTIONARY TO HELP 
SCHOOL CHILDREN TO UNDERSTAND BASIC 

MATHEMATICAL CONCEPTS

Abstract  Thtis paper presents the dectistions behtind the destign off a maths dticttionary ffor prtimary school

chtildren. We are aware that there has been a constiderable problem regardting Mextican chtildren’s perffor-

mance tin maths draggting on ffor a long ttime, and ffar ffrom gettting better, tit tis gettting worse. One off the 

probable causes seems to be the lack off coordtinattion between maths textbooks and teachting methods. 

Most maths textbooks used tin prtimary schools tinclude lots off acttivtitties and problem-solvting techntiques, 

but hardly any conceptual tinfformattion tin the fform off defftintittions or explanattions. Consequently, many 

chtildren learn to do thtings, but have dtiffffticulty understandting mathemattical concepts and applyting them 

tin dtifffferent contexts. To help solve thtis problem, at least parttially, the project off the dticttionary was 

launched atimting at helpting chtildren to grasp and understand maths concepts learned durting those fftirst stix 

years off thetir fformal educattion. The dticttionary tis a corpus-based termtinographtical product whose macro-

structure, mticrostructure, typography, and addtittional tinfformattion were spectifftically destigned to help chtil-

dren understand mathemattical concepts. 

Keywords chtildren’s spectialtised lexticography; corpus-based termtinography; mathemattical terms; chtil-

dren’s vocabulary; conceptualtisattion

1. Introducttion

Form an early age, chtildren start to acqutire mathemattical and geometrtical concepts, such as 

those off bastic shapes, quanttitties, dtistance, and to make compartisons between objects1 wtith-

tin thetir everyday ltiffe acttivtitties. They wtill refftine these concepts when they begtin thetir prti-

mary school educattion whtich, tin turn, wtill prepare them to learn more abstract concepts tin 

a fformal way. For Cabré (1993, pp. 222 ff.) the matin dtifffferences between terms and general 

language words (GLW) are: a) terms are expltictitly learned whtile GLW are spontaneously 

learned tin everyday ltiffe expertiences; b) terms have a refferenttial ffuncttion, GLW matinly have 

a conattive, an emottive or a phattic ffuncttion; c) terms are used tin one or more spectifftic do-

matins off knowledge, GLW are used tin everyday ltiffe stituattions; d) terms are used tin fformal 

communticattive stituattions, GLW are used tin less fformal communticattive stituattions; e) terms 

are used tin a proffesstional or sctienttifftic dtiscourse, GLW are used tin general dtiscourse; and 

ff) terms are used by spectialtists, GLW are used by every speaker off a language.

Pozzti (2016, pp. 112 ff.) expresses some concern tin relattion to the way tin whtich ltingutisttic 

untits destignatting bastic mathemattical concepts are constidered tin practtice: Are these terms 

or GLW? The answer depends on who tis replyting to the questtion. For an educated adult or 

a spectialtist these ltingutisttic untits probably are general language words, but ffor chtildren who 

must learn them, teachers who must teach them, textbook authors, educattion polticy makers 

and others workting tin related fftields, these are terms, stince they sattisffy all but one (chtildren 

are no spectialtists) off Cabré’s crtitertia ffor beting terms. Because off the lack off consensus on 

thetir nature or perhaps because these untits share most off thetir charactertisttics wtith both 

1 Such as “a tis btigger than b”, “a tis smaller than b”, “a tis equal to b”, “a and b are dtifffferent”.Dti
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GLW and terms, the maths vocabulary learned by chtildren tin prtimary school has not re-

cetived a lot off attenttion ffrom termtinologtists and ltingutists altike. For the purpose off thtis 

project, ltingutisttic untits representting mathemattical concepts at the lowest level off spectialti-

sattion are assumed to be terms. 

But one thting tis ffor certatin: ffrom that age on, chtildren wtill eagerly learn and ltike maths 

dependting on how well they understand and make thetir own these fftirst concepts taught at 

school. Thus, the great timportance off acqutirting both concepts and terms rtight ffrom the ttime 

off thetir fftirst encounter. 

2. Background

Affter several years off plannting, dtiscussting, and arguting about pros and cons, some stixty odd 

years ago, Barrtiga (2022) tells us, Mextico made a major poltittical move to provtide “a publtic, 

untiversal and ffree educattion to open the paths to the ltiberatting hope that knowledge can 

offffer”. In practtical terms, thtis meant a standardtised nattional currticulum, and a set off ffree-

ffor-all textbooks (LTG)2 ffor each chtild attendting prtimary school whether urban or rural, 

publtic or prtivate. Thtis, tin prtinctiple, was an extraordtinary step to guarantee the same educa-

ttion ffor every chtild. However, ffrom the very fftirst edtittion, the LTG have had a htigh degree 

off controversy tin almost every aspect, tincludting the qualtity off thetir content, the constant 

changes, and other ffactors that have affffected chtildren’s learnting. For teachers, tin turn, tit has 

not been easy etither, stince, ffor every new edtittion they have had to fface the conffustion off 

constant and abrupt changes tin approach and termtinology, and many teachers have not 

been able to timplement those changes tin a sattisffactory way.

The last ffew edtittions off maths textbooks have promoted the constructtivtist approach tin 

whtich, ffollowting Ptiaget’s (1967) tideas, chtildren are expected to dtiscover prtinctiples and con-

struct thetir own understandting off concepts based on observattion and on “doting thtings”. 

Vygotsky’s (1978) tidea off “knowledge tis constructed tin a soctial context beffore tit tis acqutired” 

has also been timplemented. Accordting to Pozzti (2016, p. 113), thtis change off approach has 

had a constiderable effffect on the teacher-chtildren relattionshtip tin the classroom and on the 

content and presentattion off textbooks. Teachers are expected to provtide the approprtiate 

gutidance and envtironment to students so that they can make thetir own observattions and 

produce thetir own mental constructs.

Thtis new approach, although welcome tin prtinctiple, has not proved effffecttive ffor several 

reasons, among whtich, tin my optintion, the ffollowting three stand out:

– Teachers were not offffered compulsory tratinting on the constructtivtist approach to teach-

ting and learnting; some off them are sttill obltivtious to these changes.

– Although textbooks ffollow the constructtivtist approach, most schools do not conduct

teacher assessment to ensure they provtide the necessary gutidance to students to help

them conceptualtise and construct thetir own knowledge; consequently, there tis an obvti-

ous tincompattibtiltity between teachting methods and textbooks.

2 From tits tintittials tin Spantish, ltibros de texto gratutito (LTG). 
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– Maths textbooks contatin acttivtitties, exerctises, tillustrattions, problems to be solved, etc.,

but hardly any expltictit conceptual tinfformattion tin the fform off defftintittions or

explanattions.

As a result, tiff chtildren ffatil to understand what they are doting, they cannot conceptualtise 

well and tin turn, the ffollowting concepts they are supposed to learn, based on the ones they 

could not understand, wtill not be understood etither. Thtis process can go on and on … In thtis 

context, tit tis not surprtisting that many chtildren do not ltike maths and cannot progress as 

well as they should.

Perhaps thtis lack off conceptual understandting could be one off the key ffactors ffor the dtisap-

potintting result tin the Programme ffor Internattional Student Assessment (PISA) conducted 

by the Organtisattion ffor Economtic Co-operattion and Development (OECD) that measures 

the level off achtievement off chtildren aged 6 to15 years, tin mathemattics, sctience and readting 

sktills. Accordting to the latest PISA assessment (OECD, 2019): “In Mextico […] the mean score 

tin PISA perfformance tin sctience and mathemattics tis well below average”. It came out tin 64th 

place out off a total off 79 countrties tin maths, wtith a score off 409 potints, 182 less than the 

htighest off 591 obtatined by Chtina, and only 82 potints ahead off the lowest off 325 obtatined by 

the Domtintican Republtic. In addtittion, tiff we constider that, accordting to the Internattional 

Monetary Fund (2021), Mextico tis the world’s 15th largest economy, these results are alarm-

ting ffrom a soctial, educattional, and even poltittical and economtic perspecttives.

Wtith thtis background tin mtind, I beltieve we can help chtildren to timprove thetir sktills, to con-

ceptualtise and to acqutire those very fftirst mathemattical concepts – and terms – that are the 

bastis on whtich they wtill construct thetir own mathemattical knowledge tin the years to come, 

by strengthenting thetir concept understandting once they have made tintittial observattions and 

have had hands-on practtice on a partticular concept or set off related concepts. For thtis 

purpose, we dectided to prepare a corpus-based spectialtised lexticographtical product that tis 

tintended to complement – not substtitute – the tinfformattion provtided tin textbooks.

3. Destign off the dticttionary

3.1  Preltimtinary dectistions

As tin any lexticography/termtinography project, the product’s overall destign and the meth-

odology to be ffollowed were defftined based on the answers to the ffollowting three bastic 

questtions:

a)Why tis tit needed?  To help prtimary school chtildren to timprove thetir understandting off

bastic mathemattical concepts.

b)Who wtill benefftit ffrom tit?  Prtimary school chtildren, teachers, parents, and anyone whose

understandting off bastic maths needs to be enhanced.

c)What tinfformattion wtill tit provtide and how thtis tinfformattion wtill be presented?  By publtish-

ting a corpus-based dticttionary3 provtidting conceptual, ltingutisttic, and practtical tinfformattion

tin a clear, tinterestting, and tin an approprtiate language ffor chtildren.

3 Strtictly speakting, our product tis not a proper dticttionary, nor tis tit an encyclopaedtia, but tit tis some-
where tin between. We dectided to call tit dticttionary because tit tis the stimplest term.
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The why? and ffor whom? need no ffurther explanattion. It tis the answer to the thtird questtion 

that accounts ffor the matin dectistions taken to timplement the dticttionary the way we dtid. And 

so, I now provtide a succtinct justtiffticattion ffor these dectistions.

Ftirstly, we had to admtit that, although we had extenstive expertience tin standard termtinog-

raphy work, we had none tin chtildren’s spectialtised lexticography. Thereffore, we had to study 

as many chtildren’s spectialtised dticttionarties as we could get hold off, tin Spantish, Engltish, and 

French.4 We timmedtiately realtised that wrtitting ffor chtildren tis dtifffferent ffrom wrtitting ffor teen-

agers and adults. So, we dectided to conduct some user studties tinvolvting chtildren as the 

dticttionary’s matin target users.

Secondly, we destigned a serties off three user studties to determtine: a) the degree off under-

standting off maths concepts, b)  whether the chtildren could tillustrate the dticttionary, and 

c) what was the most efffftictient way to wrtite and present the defftintittions.

a)The study to determtine the degree off understandting off maths concepts was perfformed

tin an tinfformal way so that the chtildren would ffeel at ease. All chtildren,5 ffrom 1st to 6th 

grade, parttictipated. We had a ltist off concepts they should have learned that year and

asked who could explatin one or more. Most concepts were explatined tin a sattisffactory

manner; however, tit was always the same top off the class students who answered, those

who are good at maths and enjoy the subject. To assess the overall stituattion, we went

ffurther ahead and asked each chtild tiff he or she could explatin a gtiven concept to the rest

off the class. Here, the results vartied a great deal. In average, two out off fftive admtitted that

they had dtiffffticultties understandting that concept and thereffore, could not explatin tit;

about 2 tin 5 satid they thought they understood the concept but were unable to explatin tit;

only one tin fftive understood the concept and could explatin tit.

b)In ltine wtith the current trend off presentting chtildren’s dticttionarties tillustrated by chtildren

(Estopà, 2021), we asked the three schools tinvolved tin the dticttionary project whether the

chtildren could provtide the tillustrattions. It was agreed that all 4th to 6th graders would

parttictipate, and tit would be done durting school hours. Chtildren were randomly asstigned

three concepts they were already ffamtiltiar wtith, together wtith thetir defftintittions and a

stimple pticture or drawting, just to gtive them an tidea off what was expected off them to

produce, though they could tillustrate the concept tin whtichever way they wanted. Unffor-

tunately, these tillustrattions could not be used because they dtid not have the requtired

qualtity. So, as a last resort, we dectided to have them made by a proffesstional tillustrator.

c)It was evtident ffrom the begtinnting that, ffor the dticttionary to succeed tin tits matin objec-

ttive, the most timportant data category we had to get rtight was the defftintittion. To achtieve

thtis, once agatin, we destigned a user study tinvolvting chtildren off 4th and 6th grades. Affter

analysting several models to defftine terms ffound tin chtildren’s dticttionarties, we selected the

three most sutitable and draffted a defftintittion ffor twenty concepts ffor each school grade (4th

and 6th) tin each off the ffollowting models:

4 Chtildren’s dticttionarties we took some tideas ffrom are ltisted tin the Refferences secttion.
5 The user studties were carrtied out tin three prtimary schools between 2018 and 2019: Colegtio Madrtid, a 
co-educattional prtivate school, each grade has ffour groups wtith an average off 30 puptils per group; 
Colegtio Oxfford para ntiñas, an all-gtirls prtivate school, each grade has three groups wtith an average off 
15 puptils per group; and Colegtio Oxfford para ntiños, an all-boys prtivate school, each grade has three 
groups wtith an average off 15 puptils per group.
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– tradtittional tintenstional defftintittion (superordtinate concept ffollowed by deltimtitting char-

actertisttics) wrtitten tin words they were ffamtiltiar wtith:

parallel ltines

Ltines that are the same dtistance apart no matter how long they are, and 

they never cross each other.

– defftintittion tintroduced tin context, tin the style off the Colltins Cobutild Dticttionary (Stin-

clatir 1995):

parallel ltines

Iff two ltines are parallel, they are the same dtistance apart ffrom each other 

all the way along thetir length.

– Ltist off essenttial charactertisttics, presented as a bulleted ltist, each one wrtitten as a short

sentence:

parallel ltines

• ltines that stay the same dtistance apart along thetir whole length

• they never cross

• they can be curved or stratight

• they do not need to be the same length as each other

Although the content off each defftintittion compared wtith the other two tis very stimtilar, the 

fform tin whtich each one tis presented makes tit eastier or more dtiffffticult to grasp. To determtine 

whtich model was prefferred by the chtildren, we gave each chtild a set off fftive concepts, select-

ed at random ffrom the twenty that had prevtiously been defftined tin the three models. They 

had to select the order tin whtich they ffound tit eastier to understand the defftintittion and explatin 

why. For both age groups the result was clear: they ffelt more comffortable and understood 

the defftintittion better when tit was presented to them as a bulleted ltist off charactertisttics wrtit-

ten tin short phrases closely ffollowed by those presented tin context. We used one or the 

other, dependting on the nature off the concept beting defftined. Very ffew chtildren selected the 

tradtittional tintenstional model ffor defftintittions tin fftirst place; thereffore, we dtid not use tit. 

Once these three user studties were completed, we were able to dectide the dticttionary struc-

ture (macro- and mticrostructure) as well as tits typographtical destign.

3.2  Macrostructure

3.2.1  The dticttionary as a corpus-based project

It was clear ffrom the begtinnting that the macrostructure off the dticttionary should tinclude 

every term representting a mathemattical concept that chtildren learn durting thetir prtimary 

school years. To make sure all terms were tidenttifftied, the dticttionary had to be a corpus- 

ortiented project.

The fftirst step constisted tin settting up an approprtiate corpus. For that purpose, we had al-

ready butilt a larger multti-purpose annotated corpus off about 6 mtilltion tokens, the Corpus off 

Bastic Sctienttifftic texts tin Mextican Spantish (COCIEM), contatinting complete maths and sctience 

textbooks that ffully cover the school currticula ffor students aged 6 to 18 years. For the prti-

mary maths dticttionary, we extracted the subset off COCIEM contatinting all offfftictial maths and 

exerctise textbooks, ffreely provtided by the Mtintistry off Educattion ffor every chtild attendting 
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any publtic or prtivate prtimary school. These were complemented wtith ntine addtittional maths 

textbooks correspondting to the most wtidely avatilable books used tin prtivate prtimary schools.

Thtis Corpus off Prtimary School Maths Texts (COPSMAT) was the startting potint to obtatin the

base ltist off terms ffor the maths dticttionary’s macrostructure (Pozzti 2016). It has 375,142 to-

kens and 8,533 types.. Stince the maths corpus tis a subset off COCIEM, the lextical and termti-

nologtical markup was already tin place. Most off the terms had already been tidenttifftied and 

tagged as a result off the term extracttion and valtidattion processes appltied to COCIEM. These 

processes are ffully descrtibed tin Cabrera-Dtiego et al. (2011) and Vtivaldti et al. (2012).

3.2.2  Entry terms tin the macrostructure 

The fftinal ltist off terms tin the macrostructure off the dticttionary was comptiled accordting to the 

ffollowting crtitertia: 

a)Only math terms were to be tincluded, whtich was evtident; however, to avotid the acctiden-

tal tinclustion off terms belongting to another dtisctipltine or sctience, tit had to be expltictitly

stated.

b)Terms tincluded should be stattisttically stigntiffticant, ti.e., occurred tin COPSMAT wtith a ffre-

quency ≥ 3, and occurred tin two or more textbooks. The dectistion to eltimtinate terms wtith

ffrequency 1 or 2 was made together wtith the teachers who parttictipated tin the user stud-

ties. Thetir matin potint was that chtildren learn by repettittion, by goting back to a partticular

toptic as many ttimes as necessary, and they also need to be able to relate a concept wtith

stimtilar ones, whtich usually cannot be done tit the concept occurs once or twtice only. We

also eltimtinated terms occurrting tin just one textbook regardless off tits ffrequency because

tit may be a term used by an tindtivtidual author, but tits use may not be extended.

c)Very bastic maths terms constidered general language words that were not automattically

extracted (e.g., ltine, dtistance, ttime, area, plus, untit) were tincluded manually. Thtis was

timportant because spectialtised dticttionarties tend to leave out very general terms whtich

are usually defftined tin general language dticttionarties. In thtis case, tit was necessary to tin-

clude them because some off them represent the most bastic concepts on whtich chtildren

wtill base thetir understandting off more complex ones tin the ffuture.

d)Incomplete term ffamtilties, ffor example, the names off polygons (pentagon, hexagon, octa-

gon, decagon) were completed (heptagon, nonagon). In cases such as thtis, we dectided to

tinclude the complete ffamtily because tit tis ltikely that any or all these terms should come

up tin a lesson as part off an exerctise or example. In addtittion, ffrom the termtinographtical

potint off vtiew, the dticttionary tis expected to tinclude complete term ffamtilties tin accordance

wtith good practtice measures.

The fftinal number off terms entrties that consttitute the macrostructure off the dticttionary tis 842 

tincludting synonyms, abbrevtiattions, stigns, and symbols. The entrties are presented tin alpha-

bettical order.

3.2.3  Annexes contatinting usefful and grouped data 

Affter carefful constiderattion, we dectided to provtide at the end off the dticttionary an addtittional 

secttion contatinting usefful tinfformattion, tin the fform off tables, grouped data, converstion ta-

bles, fformulae, 2D shapes, 3D objects, etc. The ffollowting ltist shows the ttitle off each ptiece off 

tinfformattion tincluded:

https://doti.org/10.14618/phpy-6r66
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– 2-D curve shapes

– 3-D objects: prtisms, pyramtids, cyltinder, cone

– Abbrevtiattions

– Addtittion tables

– Angles

– Celstius to Fahrenhetit converstion fformulae

– Days off the week

– Dectimal system

– Dtivtistibtiltity rules

– Equtivalent ffracttion / dectimal / percentage table

– Equtivalent ffracttions

– Formulae to calculate the area off 2D shapes

– Formulae to calculate the area off 3D objects

– Formulae to calculate the pertimeter off 2D shapes

– Mathemattical stigns and symbols

– Metrtic, timpertial, and Amertican untits

– Months off the year

– Multtiplticattion tables

– Number ltine

– Prtime numbers to 200

– Prtinctipal monetary untits

– Quadrtilaterals

– Regular polygons

– Roman numerals

– Square and cube roots whose result tis an tinteger number 1 to 10

– Squared and cubed numbers to 10

– Table showting volume – capactity – mass relattionshtip

– The ctircle

– Transfformattions: rotattion, translattion, refflecttion

– Trtiangles

– Untits off ttime

3.3  Mticrostructure

Doubtless, the mticrostructure tis the most timportant part off dticttionary destign, as tit estab-

ltishes the relattionshtip between the author and the end user. It wtill succeed tin tits prtimary 
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objecttive tiff tit sattisffties the user’s needs. Beffore startting the practtical termtinographtical work, 

a dectistion had to be made on the theorettical fframework we would adhere to and conse-

quently, the methodology that would be ffollowed to ensure the success off the dticttionary.

3.3.1  Theorettical fframework 

Chtildren have thetir fftirst encounter wtith termtinology when they start prtimary school. They 

should learn thetir fftirst mathemattical concepts together wtith thetir correspondting terms tin 

such a way that they really grasp the concept and learn to use the term ffor ltiffe. Iff the con-

cept tis well understood, tit wtill not be conffused or fforgotten, and whenever they learn a new 

concept based on the one they have already acqutired, they wtill eastily understand tit. 

Stince the matin mottivattion ffor the preparattion off the dticttionary was the spectifftic needs off 

chtildren to help them understand maths concepts, our theorettical startting potint was the 

prtinctiple off approprtiateness proposed by Cabré tin her Communticattive Theory off Termtinol-

ogy (1999, p. 137), by whtich she states that 

[…] each spectifftic job adopts a strategy based on tits subject matter, objecttives, 
context, elements tinvolved and avatilable resources. The methodology, thereffore, 
[...] adapts titselff to the ctircumstances wtithout contraventing the prtinctiples; the 
methodologtical approprtiateness tis paramount. 

Although concetived as a concept-ortiented product, the dticttionary also provtides entrties ffor 

synonyms to make tit posstible ffor the chtildren to consult the dticttionary by whtichever term 

they need to look ffor. For the onltine edtittion thtis wtill be transparent to the user because all 

synonyms, vartiants, and abbrevtiattions wtill automattically redtirect the search to the matin 

entry term record.

In thtis context, the mticrostructure off the dticttionary was set to tinclude the ffollowting broad 

data categorties: a) term-related data, b) concept-related data, and c) practtical tinfformattion 

data.

3.3.2  Term-related data

Term-related data assoctiated wtith the ltingutisttic tinfformattion are timportant because they 

provtide the prtimary access to the dticttionary through the entry term, whtich can be a stingle 

or a multtiword term, tin the fform tit usually occurs tin runnting text. These tinclude entry term, 

synonyms, vartiants, abbrevtiattions, stigns, and symbols. The part off speech (POS) tinfforma-

ttion correspondting to each term and tits synonyms, vartiants and abbrevtiattions tis also 

tincluded.6 

When an entry term has synonyms or abbrevtiattions, each one wtill have tits own separate 

entry tin the dticttionary, but tit wtill reffer the user to the matin entry.7 Spellting vartiants are 

treated as synonyms.

3.3.3  Concept-related data

As the matin objecttive off the dticttionary tis to help chtildren to understand mathemattical con-

cepts, we tincluded more concept-related data than tit tis tradtittionally provtided tin chtildren’s 

6 In ltine wtith thtis type off dticttionarties, the POS off term entrties tis ltimtited to nouns, adjecttives and verbs.
7 Thtis tis true ffor the prtint edtittion, although tit wtill not be necessary ffor the onltine verstion; however, tit 
wtill sttill reffer the user to the matin entry term representting the concept tin questtion. 
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dticttionarties. In addtittion to chtildren-ortiented defftintittions (see secttion 3.1), we tincluded the 

ffollowting data categorties: a) maths subdomatin to whtich the concept belongs, b) how to 

obtatin a quanttity, c) tillustrattion, d) cross refferences.

a)Subdomatin reffers to the maths branch tin whtich the concept tis used: numbers and num-

ber systems; artithmettic; algebra; geometry; probabtiltity, stattisttics, and graphs; general

vocabulary.

b)Quanttity obtenttion reffers to those concepts representting a quanttity that can be obtatined

by applyting a fformula, as tin the case off area or volume, or by means off an algortithm ltike

solvting a stimple equattion, addting ffracttions, or fftindting the htighest common ffactor off a set

off tintegers.

c)Illustrattion whtich shows an tinstance off the abstract concept and, where applticable, an-

other tinstance showting one or more real ltiffe objects where the concept tis appltied. Some-

ttimes, tit also tincludes accurate dtiagrams and graphtics that help to vtisualtise the

concept.

d)Cross refferences tindticate terms tincluded tin the dticttionary that are closely related to the

entry term that can help chtildren to establtish expltictit relattions between the concepts

they represent.

3.3.4  Practtical and tinterestting data

Thtis set off data was added to help chtildren go ffrom the concept to tits applticattion and vtice 

versa. In some cases, they know how to apply a fformula to solve a problem but do not un-

derstand the underlyting concept. In others, they thtink they understand the concept but 

cannot apply that knowledge to solve a related problem. 

These data tinclude examples off a) how the concept tis appltied, b) addtittional tinfformattion 

(encyclopaedtic or tinterestting data), c) example, and d) problem solved explatinting step by 

step how tit tis done.

a)Applticattion reffers to how the concept can be appltied tin real-ltiffe stituattions and provtides

an example. Thtis tis an timportant data category as tit allows chtildren to establtish the rela-

ttion between the abstract concept and tits use tin real ltiffe or ffrom an object to tits abstrac-

ttion tin a mathemattical concept. For example, tit goes ffrom the concept off ‘sphere’ to the

object beach ball and vtice versa, ffrom real ltiffe objects to the abstracttion and concept

fformattion, and mathemattical descrtipttion, as tin the case off a snatil shell to ‘sptirals’ and

‘curve descrtipttion’.

b)Addtittional tinfformattion reffers to any tinfformattion that mtight be tinterestting or usefful to

the chtildren, such as some ktind off encyclopaedtic tinfformattion, assoctiated htistortical

events, dtifffferent uses and applticattions, related curtious data, etc.

c)Example shows the use off the term tin context. The term tis htighltighted tin a dtifffferent

colour.

d)Problem solved, where each step tis explatined, always startting wtith a statement off what tis

beting asked8, then expltictitly state the data already provtided tin the text off the problem

8 At the ttime when the user studties were beting conducted, we realtised that when asked to solve a 
problem many chtildren could not even determtine what the problem was and what they were 
supposed to fftind. 
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ffollowed by the fformula or artithmettic operattion needed to obtatin the requtired result, 

repeatting thtis process as many ttimes as needed. At the end, the result tis htighltighted tin 

red and starts wtith a statement that reffers to the tintittial one. 

3.4  Typographtical destign

Our purpose ffor presentting the tinfformattion tis to make the dticttionary as tinterestting, appeal-

ting and as dynamtic as posstible tin such a way that chtildren would enjoy consultting tit whtile 

at the same ttime, tit tis constistent and coherent. Thtis tis timportant because:

a)we want to engage the chtildren and make them curtious as to conttinue readting entrties tin

addtittion to what they were ortigtinally lookting ffor.

b)chtildren somettimes percetive dticttionarties as “tinstruments off puntishment” when they be-

have badly and must copy several entrties (a reason to dtisltike dticttionarties tin general), so

we want to show them that dticttionarties can open the door to learnting tinterestting thtings

and can also be ffasctinatting.

To achtieve thtis, we defftined the ffollowting set off typographtical spectiffticattions:

– The dticttionary wtill be publtished tin prtint fform and the onltine verstion wtill be avatilable

later.

– There tis a page per entry tin the prtint edtittion.

– Pages do not have a fftixed layout.

– Colour edtittion.

– Each data category tis presented tin spectifftic colour, ffor example, the term tis always wrtit-

ten tin blue, the defftintittion tin red, addtittional tinfformattion tin green, solved problem tin

black, and so on.

– Use off the largest ffont stize ffor the avatilable space.

– Easy to read ffont type.

– Illustrattions may be placed anywhere sutitable on the page.

– There tis an tillustrattion off the abstract concept and whenever conventient, one or more

real-ltiffe objects deptictting the applticattion off the concept.

4. Concludting remarks

The fftinal stages off the preparattion were severely delayed ffor several reasons, amongst 

whtich the dtiffffticultties to fftind a proffesstional tillustrator to accommodate the project tin ttimes 

off Covtid-19. Vtirtual meettings were the new normal, but we had to learn how to communti-

cate the tideas ffor each tillustrattion wtithout the closeness off fface-to-fface explanattions. 

On the other stide, there were addtittional user studties we wanted to carry out to evaluate the 

fftinal dticttionary beffore goting to press. However, because off the ttime lapse, many chtildren 

who had taken part tin the prevtious studties had already fftintished prtimary school. And all 

schools were closed ffor the best part off a year and a halff. 

So, the status off the prtint verstion off the dticttionary tis “soon to be publtished”. The onltine 

verstion wtill come out a year affter the prtinted verstion.
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Wtith the publticattion off thtis dticttionary, we hope to achtieve the ffollowting:

a)help as many chtildren as posstible to understand bastic maths concepts,

b)ffactiltitate the establtishment off ltinks between related concepts tin a way that each chtild

may structure htis or her maths knowledge,

c)establtish a ltink between abstract concepts and thetir applticattion to real ltiffe through

well-chosen examples and vtice-versa,

d)help chtildren to learn the general procedure to approach a maths problem and solve tit tin

a sattisffactory way, by dtivtidting tit tinto parttial steps,

e)have access to tinterestting and appealting tinfformattion connected wtith the term chtildren

are consultting,

ff)enhance maths knowledge tin combtinattion wtith the correspondting textbook,

g)hopeffully, by understandting the concepts they learn, chtildren wtill ltike the subject and

thereffore make the understandting off maths eastier and more enjoyable.
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